
Some Needs of Nebraska Towns
ewar. cut-of- f, and no further from Chicago trwn

Comlna; lnti Reward via tha Burlington. Omaha. It aivee the wholesaler. Jobber and
through the itlue valley, reives the traveler manufacturer letter facilities for bringing
a, view of a city on a hill, with spires of In his atwk and raw materlala and dis- -
churches outlined against the sky. O.lng trlbutlng them among his customers than
ltwn the Flue liver In a canoe or steam he has In any other Nebraska town out- -
launrh. In tlS? moonlight, one might Imagine aide of Omuha and Lincoln, and aa far as
themselves beneath the shadow of aome Nebraska, Wyoming, the Dakotas, and. In
lovely foreign town from the view one has fact, the entire northwest are concerned,
of the city. Put there la nothing foreign he can compete with them at any point,
about the progressive place. Mr. Moftitt, What Fremont and about every other
wnoee wealth haa helped to give Seward Nebraska town needs Is a square deal on
county ita splendid new court house, built railroad rates and no rebates. With a free
the first cabin on our townsite In about field and fair competition. Fremont a.k
I'M. At that time it was seventy-fiv- e miles .o special privileges We want western
to rt mill. Hundreds of Bod houses were onel laid down here at Just a little lower
built, to be succeeded by comfortable figure, than towns to the east of us ara
frame structures within the next ten years, paying, and we object to paying 75 cents a
Now the bank deposits In all the bonks ton more freight on It than Omaha paya.
of Reward county ara fl.99I.f4s. which Is the We want a strict enforcement of the
high water mark. By an act of the legis- - rebate law and the enactment by our legis-
lature an Industrial home waa established lature and the enforcement by our officers
at Mllford. This, with the litigation of lawa which will prevent the railroads
caused by the Inmates, costs the county from charging more for a shorter than a
hundreds of dollars, and is not desired by longer haul, thereby discriminating
the majority of our people. against us.

The German Evangelical Lutheran We need men to take advantage of our
Teachers' seminary waa founded here In superior transportation facilities, more
VH. The school was organised under the wholesale and jobbing houses and more
control of the Lutheran synod of Missouri factories. Those lines of business here are
and other states. Thia school Is located all prosperous. We need a wholesale fruit.
on a splendid oampus and haa now In pro
cess of construction another f2u,000 building.
One hundred and twenty German as a
men are students.

The city owns Its own system of
works and ita own electric plant,
which cleared over J!, 000 last A

(
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Bluffs.
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system Is now being Installed. Ws need roads, which can be had at exceedingly
the mall order business given less atten- - low prices. We want a denatured alcohol
tlon by our farmer folks and advertising refinery, and when the chemical experts
by our home merchants given mors at-- have decided upon the most desirable prod- -
tention. Bushels of advertising matter uct to convert Into alcohol the
from mall order houses are received here methods of refining we can fur- -
and widely read studied. nlh them all the raw mateiirtl they want.

Our town needs Its most used thorough- - right at the door, whether potatoes, sugrar
farea paved. The total value of tickets beets corn stalks A paper mill or a

by the Burlington from this place la strawboard factory which would oonvert
1904 waa total amount of freight. Into something useful the thousands of
175,000. . Tet the last new Burlington survey tons of too frequently burned to get
leaves Beward several miles off the main them out of the way would be very
line. Ws need the Union Pacific railroad bl.
to build through here and get this bust- - w have many such prosperous
mas. Hulahlxer Jr. Co.'s flouring Institutions, a carriage factory, whose spe-ml- ll

is a large structure and sup-- dalty, a mountain wagon, is the recom-
piled J.OW.OOO pounds of their flour to an "" standard throughout the Rockies,
Indian agency. They ship carloada to nl an order for which recently came

Scotland, all over the United ollrtted from Braxll. a and har-Btate- s.

Their storage , capacity Is 16,000 Ma company an established reputa-bushel- s.

"on for reliable goods, s,n Incubator
brick yard gives employment to tory which recently moved here because

forty men turns out 0.000 brick per ' our iuperlor transportation facilities, a
lay. of capital doea not always wlr fnce factory, stone cutting works
mean public-spirite- d cltutcns, only time Bna a Kat many other smaller InRtltu-ca- n

bring about desired changes. The "ons, furnishing employment to hundreds
nearness the State university gives the ot men. The demand for dwelling houses
young people the benefit of education. The CU!1 b' the of our commercial
fuel question bars possible factories lo-- Interests has compelled the building of 150

eating here, because of the German nolBe the season, to house a
Lutheran seminary It Is expected this ood town.
will eventually become the home of retired We want to nve the main thorough-me- n

of wealth who desire to educate their' fare" leading to the city put In better
sons at this school. Most of the needs of "haP- - The Commercial club has kept the
the town are within the power of the road question before the people for the last
people of the town, with the exception of flv J" nd considerable Improvement

tha Union Pacific railroad through
here, and this plea ws

Fremont.
When Fremont maoe its first appearance

on the map half a century ago its found- -
believed, with good reason., that ldpwalki

location such that, with the growth
and development ths territory a
state, it would become a prosperous busi-
ness commercial center, several

them have seen their expectations real-
ised. A census today would undoubtedly

South Omaha healthful location
tnvta nuunii, jx'airice, isiana
and Kearney numbers
volume wholesale, jobbing and man-
ufacturing Interests. Nature Intended

transportation center,
Sioux City Pacific railroad recognised

fact when they mads their point
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the line the has never been by a
1 nlon Pacific, and the same management Uts growth has been and gradj-i- l

further demonstrated Its all lines of business and Is noWyoming and UnS now in our unsurpassed
the Elkhorn and line to transportation advantages, the ofHastings, will ultimately our present Industries, our favorable loca- -

to Denver. Located on two of the tlon and the progressive but conservative
lines of our railroad system, tha of our mm not
Pacific and the be the greatly Increasing our

and a the population and volume cf
Burlington, by the Aahland-Slou- x the next five

CASES COME

llearlaga Im Federal la-Cl- ad

Argaaaeat for
Ware Trial.

The trial of equity ln the fed-

eral begin In the south
room ot the federal building bafore

Judgs Trie-ba- of tha Arkansas district,
who has been assigned Judge
Munger during the present term of ths
federal

Monday and Tuesday will be devoted
call of ths docket, the hearing of motions

and demurrers and assignment of trial
caaea. The petit probably will not be

Wednesday.
The argument on ths motion for new

trial In tha Rev. George O. Ware,
convicted February of conspiracy
securing fraudulent filings public lands

a tha government
such ln Thomas and

Hooker countlea. la aet b argued
tha circuit of ap-

peals at St. Louis Deoember Is. Dis-

trict Attorney Special District
Attorney will St. argue
against granting ths motion.

Mr. Ware. It will be remembered, was
sentenced psy fine of

and sarva ons year's Imprisonment
ln Douglas county Jail. Tha
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DODGE ENDORSED CHAIR

Doaslaa Ceaaty'a Candidate for
peaker Gets laaaltaoas Bark,

lac af DelearatLaa.
At a meeting tha Douglas county

members of the next legislature, held at
the oourt house Balurday afternoon, N. p.
Vo&t. Jr., was endorsed for speaker of
the bouse, and the eight members present
promised to us thetr efforts to land the
place for him. A. R. Harvey did not at-
tend the meeting. The vote on the en-
dorsement Mr. Dodge was taken by roll
call and was unanimous. Henry T. Clarke,
who at one time was mentioned as a can-
didate for speaker, made way for Dodge
by withdrawal.

Ths meeting was a short one and no
other matters of a public nature were de-
termined on. The members spent some
time dlscuaair.g the matter of rooms at
Lincoln.

A. B. Huliermann, only direct importer of
diamonds In the west. 13th and Douglas.

CUT GLASS-Frens- er.. 15th, and Dodge,

Bell Boy Goes Free.
Via Mm I1. .. . tu.ll . . .

ii.Ch'efT?.v.Li4,r,,Pen8eTily,H,?,h,''t Subscribed

GrtpfM or Influenca, whiclterer you
Css to call it, U one tho most weaken-
ing &ee known.

Scoff j Emutjfon, U Cod
Lirer Oil and lljrpophotpkites in
digested U greatest strength-builde- r

known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks
into the system, making new blood
new fat, and strengthening nerves and
muscles. v

Use Scott j Emulsion after
Influenza.

larlubl Caj mad CoVJs.

ALU DRUOQIST8I tVOo. AND SI.OO.
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OJR LETTER BOX.

For Greater Omaha.
SOI-T- OMAHA. Dec. L To the Editor

Mr.

I have what I '"r minn in me yearso. ine Trajn w nH wlthout honor ln h
siner a poor argument '"""--- " 1 country as a prophet. was a
nexatlon of South Omaha to a. now ,

rPmarkaHe mHn n
and In reply want .ay thaproposed, , fon.,aw ,n(, for,to)J wna, h nappPned

ine eniy seemingly gma iis"""" ..
I ever heard against annexation is tne
fact that property Immediately south of A

street has always a Utile higher In

price than the residence property Immedi-

ately north of A street. But any man who
keeps ln touch with the growth and de-

velopment of residence localities ln any
particular part of any city knows that the
class of people residing In any locality has
more to do with the value or lots man
the real estate vendor or name of the
street or The of the whose norlhern eastern boundarle
car barns at ana inion
streets has changed the price class
of property In that vicinity and done away
with this argument.

The South Omaha business men. espe-

cially those engaged ln trade, depend on the
laboring people 90 per cent of their
business, and the one thing that will help
out the South Omaha people, whether busi-

ness men, landlords or professional men,
is to Increase the demand for labor and
to quit hollering "home patronage."
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at

have thousands of manufacturing ANGELES, Cal., Dec tVr. 3

sites and miles of trackage, but we are - Grant Lyman, of
enough, atrong enough Pasadena,

organisation, and therefore who waa indicted In latter place a
have neither nor charge of embcrtalement in
to cope with which are sale of alleged fraudulent mining
open-hande- d, all over this with stocks, disappeared early today cannot
locations assistance for any enterprise located by police. Officers are search
that will employ labor.

Train

Every enterprise of any consequence of has been found,
seeks a location In or around Omaha received an from

wants trackage available. It aoes seem enenn crawiey """ threw
to me that business to arrest Lyman. It ,s gsl(1 tr)n wrecked waa through

would Join In Greater Omaha Immediately to Pasadena. traJn from tne west
and work with club of but he arrived at the Green ,eft thl 'clty ;S0 p. and due

Omaha manuracturing plants. naa apprisea nis ln New york at 12:35 p. m. tomorrow,
South Omaha would fast Decome tne manu- - maicimeni ana naa gone, was oiaiea
facturlng center Is be hotel that Lyman there shortly be-a-ll

South Omaha would be off. fore 3 o'clock and boarded an express car
And I know at present time on electric for Los He
Commercial club Is endeavoring to locate not been since, as known. He left
a cereal mill In neighborhood of at hotel about I:.1TO worth of baggage,

and Just recently Gate with no Instructions forward He
City Malt company, made up of Oinaha also no forwarding mail address. Ly-me- n

and Omaha capital, chose same man was of his Indictment
is buildings ele- - i order by a newspaper re- - F. Garslde. formerly cashier

vators on large If cities porter who got him on telephone Aetna
consolidated we could then Induce

the real estate Influence to come of
street and clear down In proximity

with South Omaha business too.
Dr. McCrann realises that annexation is

to come and grants that South Omaha
as and more has not yet been apprehended.

officials, excepting mayor. Now I want
to suggest that the South Omaha vote
would have considerable to do with
naming of the mayor of Greater Omaha
every

I have known South Omaha fifteen years
and have been In here
years. I have been the fence'" for a
long time as regards annexation, but to-

day I can see no better outlook for this,
logical manufacturing end of Omaha,

than to make It real manufacturing
end of Greater Omaha. Let us ijjlt fight-
ing, look at things as they are rather than
as some would have them, and then, with
the united sympathy of the packing In-

dustry and money and of
Greater Omaha back of us, who but
predict a better future?

We hear but little open talk, I believe
the actual sentiment In South Omaha to-

day is largely ln favor of the consolidation
of Douglas county. South Omaha and
Omaha Into one economic government or

city, make an especially desirable municipality; a "boost" for
of residence. SuO.OOO

of

of

of

FOR

of

of

morning

Angeles.

Interests,

population and to be a big part, of
metropolitan city whose name and place

on map will stand for something.
A SOUTH OMAHA DRY GOODS MAN.

Armstrong aad the Paaa.
AUBURN, Neb., Nov. 28 To the Editor

of The Bee: I wish to state to public
my ln the famous Galloway pass
matter which had so much publicity ln
the state and county papers. When I wrote
to C. B. Galloway October 2Z I had no
thought whatever as to getting him trans-
portation to come home to I
understood that I nay positively that there
is no relationship whatever between the
letter and the pass. And no one solicited
or obtained transportation In behalf
for anyone with my knowledge or consent.
I had often made public declarations that
I accepted and supported the state platform
declaring the ub of free Jranspor-tatio- n.

J. XV. ARMSTHONU.

Mr. Armstrong encloses the following copy
of an affidavit he has:

of Nebraska, Nemaha County, ss.Frank Galloway, being first duly sworn, onhis oath deposes says that on Tues-day, the Both dy of October, 1M. 1paalng into the Glimore-Armstron- g storebuilding, through the north entranoe, andaa I passed in 1 heard a part of a con-
versation between J. W. Armstrong. DrTyler and C. O. French, which. In sub-stance, that Dr. 8. W. McGrew wasSetting transportation for democrats, whoere away from home, to get home to
I made the statement that "If thattrue. I guexe Ml get a paaa." In the after-noon of same day 1 waa working forDr. Eella and aa I came home ln theevening I came past Dr. McGrew'a homeatopped there and asked McGrew fora for brother. Charlie Galloway,
who la working In Lincoln, Nebraska tohome to vote. Dr. McGrew aaid tome. "What la he?" I said, "He la a popu-
list." "What are you?" "I am a demo-crat, but I voted for Roosevelt three veaiaago." "Can't you vote atralght

ticket thia year?" Anawer. "NotatrBlght: I alwaya vote for my frlenda
of polltlca." At this point ourconversation turned to C. O. French, andafterwards, coming hack to the pass ques-tk-

Dr. McGrew said, "Did Billy Arm-strong send you here?" I said. "No sir "
What his address? I answered "I

horel who rrH j '"muinoni nave ll won me, oui 111 gat t when

In iu fl ,ui' "Grew said. "All right. I ll see It."afreTrUJ iJ custody I then went home and afterlturday the pj.hce authorl- - phoned to Dr. MeGrew a house and a. ladi
V.7,it Vt?- - lonau Ihey sWered the 'nhone. and n.y
ft? Carte? Comln hrother Charlie'. IJr-col- addre." "of Vr.4ZfIl r ,rr ""Vtol'n Mcnr--w. and furth-- r nt sayeth not

W. Gllmore, ,rouM FRANK GALLOWAY.
In mv r.re.r.- - to
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before me this day Vov"ihr. 1"n.
M. B H'INNTfll.Notary

Oeorae Francis Train a Prophet
OMAHA. Dec 1. To Editor of The

Bee: A month or two sgn The Bee print-
ed a sketch of "George Francis Train ln
Omaha." It Included prediction that

teaa and silks of would Boon
pass through Omaha on a completed Pa-
cific railroad. Nobody gave the
credit to what Mr. Train aaid because
nobody who listened to him believed the
Pacific road would be finished In time.
But teaa and alike from China ar-
rived on time and ln good order.

Mr. H-- P. Makley. of Grand Island, was
a prominent man In Omaha's Union pa-
cific shops forty years is
at Columbus and Brady Island when
Durant brought distinguished guests
from ths east In the famous "Lincoln
car," and other cars, during ths con-
struction of the road. At Columbus and
Brady Island these cities would be
erected, lighted streets would be laid out
and named, with the tents on either side.
Guests would leave the and camp
for a night In tents. At Brady Island
a platform built and were
made, one by Mr. of course. A
newapaper printed and cir-
culated at Brady Island. But let Mr.
Makley tell the atory ln own words
and ay. aa follows.

"Some of notables were Colonel
Durant. George Frania Train. Henator
Wade cf Utiiu, and vifeer wheat 1 caa t

call to mind, but about every other
a general, rolonel. ma)r or captain,

and we had a good dHl speerh-niHkin- g

for we a platform for that purpose
aaid that the time would come

when the llatte valley would be
garden of America, and that this valley
would be dotted with farms
and cities. We all felt like giving him
"the horse laugh," but we have changed

ownOmaha,

against

here in the last forty years with
accuracy, and It does no harm to

recall the fact, which Is greatly hi

But Mr. Train was not alone In
of Flatte valley.

Ferdinand V. Hayden. the eminent geolo-
gist, said more than once ln my hearing
that richest and most beautiful re-

gion he ever on earth Platte
and its tributary valleya from the mouth
of that river to 100th meridian, and

erection Bnj

and
are the Water and
Missouri rivers.

BraceletsCopley. Jeweler, 215 lGth St.

MINING ESCAPES

Mar Charged With Gold-fiel- d

Hastily Flees from
Pasadeaa Hotel.

We LOS
a guest the Hotel Green,

"heavy" not to and promoter of Goldfleld, Nev..
maintain an on

money Influence connection with
cities standing,

country and
and be

ing the city for him, but so no trace
him
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this j company, a waa In the
Nev., Dec. 2. Dr. J. Grant court complaining n,

manager chief neas being Mr. It
Union company, lcged that Garslde a of

which he ln $11 tha that Instl- - j

a mining transaction ln the sum of tS.2i tutlon was At a
would many, probably

forvslx

Influence

demo-
crat

speeches

actually

district

defrauded knowing

H.
Latimer, secretary of the company, who
was as one of the defendants,
today pleaded" not guilty. He was ad-

mitted to bail and will have a preliminary
examination next Thursday morning. B.
F. Sheftell, the Chicago broker, who Is the
complaining witness, stated today that
additional complaints would be fl'.ed. one
of which would the States
court on a charge of misusing the ma Is.
Meanwhile, a search warrant having been
Issued by Justice the records of
the Union Securities company are
searched for evidence.

Carving Seta Copley, Jeweler. US S. 16th.

PUBLIC WORSHIP IN FRANCE

M. Briand Explains Conditions
Which It Mast Be Conducted

After December 11.

PARIS. 2. M. ; Briand. minister of
public instruction, baoiarddressed a circular
to the prefecta lnstruetmsj them as to the
conditions under which public worship may
be on after December 11, when the
law of associations goes into effect. He
explains that if congregations default
the formation of associations religious
services will come under the law of 1M
as public meetings, but that as services
differ in many points from meetings it is
the duty of the authorities to adapt the
law in order to faciittate In every way the
carrying on of services, especially the
clause by which previous notice of an

meeting Is exacted.
Buildings, the circular shall be

divided Into two classea, the first belonging
to the or local authorities, and the
second to ecclesiastical estab-
lishments. If not by associations
before the expiration of the delay allowed
by law. Those the first class are to
return to the state or the local authorities,
and those of the second are to seques-

trated until a governmental decree deciding
to whom they shall be handed is
Issued. The authorities cannot under any
pretext close or assign buildings of either
class to any other use than that of public
worship, carried on in conformity with the

of 1SS1.

The clerf-y- , according to the circular, are
merely occupants of churches, and without
any legal rights, and cannot claim
dues offertories made during serv-

ices. Presbyteries and bishops' palaces,
the circular points out. are not directly
connected public worship and the au-

thorities have the right to dispose of them
bubject to certain conditions or to
them to the clergy.

LIDVAL DENIES CHARGES

Raaelaa) Official Accused of Graftlna
In Grain Contracts la a Dr

flaat Maod.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. J. Lidval, the
contractor who is charged with fraud in

with the of grain for
famine relief, and his agent. Sotsklch.
have arrived here to testify before the In-

vestigating committee. Assistant
cf the Interior Gurko, who Is accused of
complicity with Lidval, has at hia own
request been relieved of hla duties as di-

rector of supplies to the famine district.
Lidval will face the Investigation in a

defiant mood. He declared to the
Press tonight that the contract was

perfectly regular and that 1.CO carloads
of grain had already been delivered, val-
ued at over f'JOO.OUO, the amount advanced
him. The delay in supplying the remainder,
he said, waa to the Inefficiency of the
railroad arrangements.

Lidval gave no satisfactory explanation
as to why Ourko was entrusted with a
rraat contract without security for Its
prompt performance.

The prompt suspension of Ourko and the
appointment of a com-
mission to investigate the case bad a
reassuring effect on public opinion.

With the approach the elections the
measures of the administration agalnat the
constitutional democrats are sharp-
ened. The party literature is being con-

fiscated and Ita committees at Moscow and
many other places have been driven to
underground activity, such as bomb throw-
ing. Leaders of the party claim that It is
thriving under this repression, but It
lost considerable ground in the south by
the withdrawal of the richer Hebrew

which are allied stlth the peaceful
regeneration!!.

Pearl Pins Copley, Jeweler. n 8. lth St

Aaaaal rU Baaaar.
The nursery committee of the Chlld'a Rav-

ing Institute has elaborate I'Uu laid for
tr.e dull diKi-la- In the of H- -

j bc'idiii fYltlajr aAd tMUuioay, Lwcaaubar I

and Iolls cf all descriptions, with doll
luitilnire and home-mad- e candy will be tn
rude and the proceeds will be devoted to
the Institute.

SCHWAB ENROUTE TO MEXICO

pee la Train Carry! Twenty Cap-

italists Break Iteeord, Sew
York to Kaaaaa City.

KANSAS CITT, Iec 1 Charles M.
Schwab, the steel manufacturer, accom-
panied by a party of twenty New Tork
capitalists, passed through this city to-

night on special train on his way to
Chihuahua. Mex., where he will lnapect
mining property. Mr. Schwab's special
made a record run from New York to

City, arriving here thirty-fiv- e hours
after leaving New York. Mr. Schwab

to make the trip from New York
to Chihuahua and return, a distance of
6.3'0 miles. In seven and one-ha- lf days.
He came over the New Yerk Central from
New York to Chicago, and from Chicago to
El Paso he Is running over the Rock
tracks. From El Paso to Chihuahua he
will go over the Mexican Central.

FAST TRAIN IS WRECKED

B. at O. Limited, from Clevelaa to
JSev York, Raas lata Oaea

Switch Si ear IMttabara;.

FITTSBl'RG, Pa.. Pec L-- Fast Balti-
more Ohio train 10, bound from
Cleveland to New Tork, ran Into an open
switch at Guffey coal mines, about fifteen
miles east of Pittsburg, today, killing the
engineer, Harry Sheppard, and seriously
Injuring Charles Denny, the fireman, and
F. S. Farmer, the baggagemaster.

Several of the passengers were bruised
by being thrown from their seats and
bertha Officials in this city believe that
someone who to wreck the train

the switch.
the of

a dispatched Ko 10 New Tork.
the Commercial Hotel at

aireaay

BUTTE BANKER ARRESTED

Cashier of Defunct Coaeersr Charged
With Acceptlna; Deposits After

Bank Insolvent.

BT'TTk". Mont.. 1 An information
up and of the of charging &

a scale. two at defunct Banking and Trust
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and

about

George

Waa

Dec.

the hotel at 1:30 morning. with felony, filed
GOLD FIELD, today, the

general and stock- - Josephine Alley. Is er

of the Securities accepted deposit
Is alleged to have in Aetna, the

insolvent. preliminary
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No.

wished

hearing before a Justice of the peace. Gar- -
side was bound over to the district court
on this charge in $10,000 bonds. I

RAILROAD MAN KILLS HIMSELF

David F. Jennings, Former Assistant
Manager T., St. I.. A W Com-

mits Swlrlde In Chicago.
CHICAGO. Dec. 1. David F. Jennings,

formerly general manager of the Hoosac
Tunnel Fast Freight line and at ono time
assistant general manager of the Toledo,
St. Louis A Western railroad, committed
suicide here today by shooting himself.
Declining health and the loss of his posi-
tion when the Hoosac Tunnel line was abol-
ished a few months sgo are believed to
have been the causes.

Chamberlain's Coach Remedy Aids
Natnra.

Medicines that aid nature are always most
successful. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
sets on this plan. It allays the cough, aids
expectoration, relieves the lungs, opens the
secretions, thereby aiding nature in throw-
ing off a cold and restoring the system to a
healthy condition. It is famous for Its
cures of colds and croup and can always
be d'pended upon.

DIAMONDS Frenxer, 15th and Dodge.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Dec 1

At New Tork Sailed: Patricia, for Ham-
burg: Coronia, for Liverpool; Philadelphia,
for Southampton; Colun bia, for Glasgow:
Prlnsesa Irene, for Nftplcs; Florida, for
Naples: Madonna, for Marseilles. Arrived.
Ft Paul, from Southampton; La Iorrnln",
from Havre; Campania, from Liverpool;
Trave, from Bremen; Algeria, from Naplee.

At Halifax Arrived: Tunisian, from
Liverpool; Samaritan, from Iondon

At Havre Sailed: La Bretagne, for New
Tork.

At Hamburg Arrived: Armenia, from
New York.

At Nnples Arrived: Sicilian Prince, from
New York; Nord America, from New York.

At Liverpool Arrived: Lucanla, fmm
New York. Sailed: Etrurla, for New York;
Bohemian, for Boston.

At Bremen galled: Halle, for Baltimore.
At Antwerp Sailed: 6am Land, for New

York. Arrived: Kronland. from New Yo-- k

At Christiansand Sailed: Helllg Olav'.
for New York.

At Queenstown Balled: Cymric, for Bos-
ton.

At Southampton Sailed: New York, forNew York. Arrived: St. Louis, from New
York.

At Hamburg Arrived: Amerlka, from
New York.

At Boulogne Arrived: Noordam, fromNew York.
At Cherbourg Sailed : Klserin August-Victori- a,

for New York.
At Rotterdam Sailed: Ryndam, for New

York.
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Stop at Hal Street.

la most homes there it ro on without
proper heating facilities to say ncthin
of chilly hallways. Even though the
heat of your stoves or furnac e should be
inadequate to warm the whole house there
need not be one cold spot if you hirs

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
It will heat room in no time and wilt kief it warm and co rr.
ated a easily at a lamp and safe. Wick cannot be
too high or too low. Gives no smoke or smell bee suae fined
with unique smokeless device, can be earned about,
which cannot be done with an ordinary stove. The

Oil is superior to all other oil
heaters and is an ornament to any home. Made in
two nickel snd japan. Brass oil fount beau
tifully embossed. Holds tour quarts of oil and burns
nine hours. heater warranted. If not at your
dealer's write nearest agency for descriptive circular.

I?ayb Lamp household
lamp. Made of brass throughout

and nickel-plate- d. Equipped with latest improved
burner. lamp An to any
room whether library, dining-roo- parlor or bed
room. Write to nearest agency if not at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

CURE TO STAY CUR ata

Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers, Blood Poison
Kidney, Bladder Diseases, Nervous De-

cline all R.efix Complications
tvnd Associate

Weaknesses of Men.

We want every man thus afflicted to honestly Investi-
gate our special system of treatment. We Invite ln par-

ticular all who have treated elsewhere without
all whose cases have been nbandoned by family physi-
cians and all whose troubles have been

and made worse by the use of Belts, hpeclflcs.
Free Trial Treatments. Electro-Medic- al Combinations or
similar devices. We will explain to you why sucn treat-

ment has not cured you, and will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction why we

can cure you safelv. and permanently. Our counsel will cost you noihlrg
and charge fot perfect cure will not be more than you will be willing to pay Tor

the benefits conferred. We will do by you as we would want you to do by ua If
our cases were reversed. Certainty of cure Is what you want

Northwestern Medical and Surgical Institute
X. W. 13th and Farnam Streets, Omaha, Xeb.

CHICAGO and RETURN
VIA

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Account International Live Stock Exposition.

Tickets on sale Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Return limit Dec. 10th.

Three Fast Trains Dally
From Union Station, Omaha, to Union
Station, Chicago.

t
Omaha at

7:55 a. m., 5:4$ p. m, and 8:35 p. m.

For information, folders, eic., call at City

M.
A. M.

Train stead

Oper.
turned

Heater

finishes

Every

Every ornament

and

and

success;

exrerts;

quickly

Corner

TlcWet Office, 1324 Farnam St,, or wrlta to

Csnaral Agent

VIA

F. A.

eturo
Illinois Central Realroeol

Account International Live Stock Exposition
Tickets on Sale 1. 2. 3. 4 and 5

Return Limit, 10th

Two Fast Trains Daily
Leave Omaha 6:00
Leave Omaha 8:00

perfectly

Perfection

warranted.

Diseases

aggravated

Leave

Wtrn
NAOH,

December
December

OMAHA, NIB.

Arrive Chicago 7:30 A. M.
- Arrive Chicago 9:30 P. M.

Car Line Direct to Stock Yards

TICKETS AND INFORMATION AT CITY TICKET OFFICE
1402 FARNAM STREET. OMAHA

0
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